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1. Summary  

 

1.1 This report provides information on the London Overground as background to the Committee 

meeting. 

 

 

2. Recommendation 
 

2.1 That the Committee notes the report, puts questions to invited guests and notes the 

discussion. 

 

 

3. Background 
 

3.1 By many measures, the London Overground is one of the best performing railways in the country.  

Over the past three years, it has consistently been one of the top performing railway operations in 

terms of punctuality and in the top three in the southeast in terms of customer satisfaction. Its 

success may be due to a number of factors including the unique way it is managed and operated as a 

‘concession’; and the significant capital investment it has seen since it was set up in 2007.  
 

3.2 In 2006, the Department for Transport handed over franchising responsibility for the North London 

Railway (NLR) to the Mayor. Transport for London (TfL) chose to operate the NLR as a concession, 

rather than as a franchise, and appointed London Overground Rail Operations (LOROL) – a 

consortium of Laing Rail and MTR (the operators of Hong Kong’s metro).  Its current contract runs 

until November 2016. 
 

3.3 The concession model means that, instead of handing over full responsibility for the network to a 

franchisee, TfL continues to play a very active role in its management.  TfL is responsible for setting 

fares, deciding service levels and procuring and managing rolling stock.  In doing so, TfL takes on 

the majority of the financial risk and, in return for a set fee and a small share of any operating profit, 

is able to set tight working restrictions and stipulate how the operator should run the service. 
 

3.4 The London Overground has seen significant investment since it was established in 2007 - both 

through Network Rail in the form of line upgrades and extensions, and through TfL in the form of 

new, longer rolling stock, upgraded infrastructure, station refurbishments and improved accessibility.  



        

Demand on the London Overground tripled between 2008 and 2013, and TfL expects demand 

across the London Overground network to grow by 40 per cent between 2012 and 2021. Committed 

improvement schemes will increase capacity by 25 per cent during this period. 
 

3.5 TfL will take control of the Inner West Anglia franchise from 2015, covering routes from Liverpool 

Street station to Enfield Town, Cheshunt (via Seven Sisters) and Chingford.  TfL has a broader 

aspiration to take control of all the inner-suburban parts of National Rail franchises serving London. 

The Mayor and TfL argue that the success of the London Overground demonstrates that Londoners 

would benefit from devolving more train franchises to TfL.  Opponents argue that further devolution 

could damage services to destinations outside London. 

 
 
4. Issues for Consideration  
 
4.1 The Committee meeting provides an opportunity to discuss the reasons for the success of the 

London Overground, the role of the concession model, plans to improve the current network, and 

TfL’s longer-term ambitions to improve rail services in London. 

 

4.2 The Committee has invited the following guests to attend the meeting: 

 Jon Fox, Director of Rail, TfL; 

 Peter Austin, Managing Director, LOROL; 

 Janet Cooke, Chief Executive, London TravelWatch; and 

 Jonathan Roberts, Managing Director, Jonathan Roberts Consulting. 

 

 

5. Legal Implications 
 

5.1 The Committee has the power to do what is recommended in this report. 

 

 

6. Financial Implications 
 

6.1 There are no direct financial implications arising from this report. 
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